
Sarasvati hieroglyphs (Indus script) and related 
lexical repertoire of a smithy: Sembiyan-kandiyur 
evidence of an inscribed celt tool 
 
I am grateful to Shri Iravatham Mahadevan for communicating this remarkable archaeological 
discovery. 
 
What language did the people who created this Neolithic celt tool speak? This is the underlying 
language of the hieroglyphs constituting the epigraph on the tool discovered at Semiyan-kandiyur. 
The language is Indic (mleccha-meluhha) as established in relation to bronze age trade and 
writing system (URL: http://pages.google.com/edit/kalyan97/bronzeagetradeandmlecchawriting ) 
 
kamat.amu, kammat.amu = a portable furnace for melting precious metals (Te.) kampat.t.tam 
coinage coin (Ta.); kammat.t.am kammit.t.am coinage, mint (Ma.); kammat.a id.; kammat.i a 
coiner (Ka.)(DEDR 1236); kammat.i_d.u = a goldsmith, a silversmith (Te.lex.) ka~pr.aut., 
kapr.aut. jeweller's crucible made of rags and clay (Bi.); kapr.aut.i_ wrapping in cloth with wet clay 
for firing chemicals or drugs, mud cement (H.)[cf. modern compounds: kapar.mit.t.i_ wrapping in 
cloth and clay (H.); kapad.lep id. (H.)](CDIAL 2874). kapa-mat.t.i clay and cowdung smeared on a 
crucible (N.)(CDIAL 2871). 
 
kampat.t.tam coinage, coin (Ta.); kammat.t.am, kammit.t.am coinage, mint (Ma.); kammat.i a 
coiner (Ka.)(DEDR 1236) kammat.a = coinage, mint (Ka.M.) kampat.t.a-k-ku_t.am mint; 
kampat.t.a-k-ka_ran- coiner; kampat.t.a- mul.ai die, coining stamp (Ta.lex.) 
 
kamad.ha, kamat.ha, kamad.haka, kamad.haga, kamad.haya = a type of penance (Pkt.lex.) 
 
 
kamat.ha_yo ‘smith’ (G.O); lo ‘iron’; [kamat.ha_yo ‘a learned carpenter or mason working on 
scientific principles’ (G.)] ka_ma_t.i_ [komat.i_ (M.)] a caste of hindus who are generally 
palanquin bearers and labourers (G.); ka_m work (G.) kamat.ha_n.a [cf. karma, ka_m, business + 
stha_na, tha_n.am, a place fr. Skt. stha_ to stand] arrangement of one’s business; putting into 
order or managing one’s business (G.lex.) kaba_lo (Ar. keba_lah cf. Hem. Des’. kabba_lam = 
Skt. karma-stha_nam, karma_layam, a place of work or business, fr. karma work + a_laya, a 
house] a title-deed; a deed of sale or purchase; kabilo [Ar. keba_lah] a family; a household 
(G.lex.)  
 
kamat.ha ‘frog’ (Skt.) 
kamat.ha ‘pot, wide-mouthed pot’ (Skt.) 
 
Read rebus, what did these hieroglyphs represent phonetically? 
 
d.an:gar = a blacksmith. 
 
t.agara = squinting (Skt.); t.agra_ cross-eyed (H.)(CDIAL 5425). 
 
tan:kam = pure gold (Ta.Ma.); t.an:ka = a stamped (gold) coin (Skt.)(DEDR 3013). 
t.an:kasa_la = a mint; tan:kava_t.u, t.an:kasa_lava_ru = an old gold coin (Te.) 
 
d.ha~go = skeleton; lean (Ku.); d.a_n:ga = one who is reduced to a skeleton (Or.); d.a~_gar, 
d.a~_gra_ = starveling (H.); d.ha~_kal., d.ha_~ku_l. = old and decaying (M.); d.ege = old, weak 
(Wg.)(CDIAL 5524). t.ha_n:kum = a skeleton (G.) 
 



4064.Blacksmith: t.ha_kur blacksmith (Mth.)(CDIAL 5488). d.a_n.ro  term of contempt for a 
blacksmith (N.); d.a_n.re large and lazy (N.);  d.an.ura living alone without wife or children (A.); 
d.a~_gar,  d.a~_gra_ starving (H.); d.an.or unwell (Ash.); dan:gor lazy  (Bashg.); d.angur (dat. 
d.anguras) fool (K.); d.a~_go lean (of oxen) (Ku.); d.a~_go male (of animals); d.a_n. wicked (A.); 
d.a_n:ga one  who is reduced to a skeleton (Or.); d.i~glo lean, emaciated (Ku.);  d.i~go, d.in.o 
abusive word for a cow (N.); d.in:gar contemptuous term for an inhabitant of the Tarai (N.); 
d.in:gara rogue (Or.);  d.hagga_ small weak ox (L.); d.han:garu, d.hin:garu lean emaciated beast 
(S.)(CDIAL 5524). A tribe: d.ha~_gar., dha~_gar a non-Aryan tribe in the Vindhyas, digger of 
wells and tanks (H.); dhan:gar herdsman (H.); d.ha_n:gar. herdsman, name of a Santal tribe, 
young servant (Or.); dha_n:gar.a_ unmarried youth (Or.); dha~_gad. rude, loutish (M.); f. hoyden 
(M.)(CDIAL 5524). 
 
 
Sign 48 occurs on 13 copper tablets. 
 
Kolme ‘smithy’ (Ka.); kolimi ‘furnace’ (Te.) kolimi titti =bellows used for a furnace (Te.) kolime, 
kolume, kulame, kulime, kulume, kulme fire-pit, furnace (Ka. ) kole.l 'temple, smithy' (Ko.); kolme 
smithy' (Ka.)  kol = pan~calo_kam (five metals); kol metal (Ta.lex.) pan~caloha =  a metallic alloy 
containing five metals: copper, brass, tin, lead and iron (Skt.); an alternative list of five metals: 
gold, silver, copper, tin (lead), and iron (dha_tu; Na_na_rtharatna_kara. 82; Man:gara_ja’s 
Nighan.t.u. 498)(Ka.) kol, kolhe, ‘the koles, an aboriginal tribe if iron smelters speaking a 
language akin to that of Santals’ (Santali) kol = kollan-, kamma_l.an- (blacksmith or smith in 
general)(Ta.lex.) kollar = those who guard the treasure (Ta.lex.) cf. golla (Telugu) khol, kholi_ = a 
metal covering; a loose covering of metal or cloth (G.) [The semant. expansions to kolla_puri or 
kolha_pur and also to 'kolla_ppan.t.i' a type of cart have to be investigated further]. kol ‘working in 
iron, blacksmith (Ta.); kollan- blacksmith (Ta.); kollan blacksmith, artificer (Ma.)(DEDR 2133) 
kammam = kammiyar tor..il (i.e. work of kammiyar or kamma_l.ar: kan-n-a_r, kollar, cir-par, 
taccar, tat.t.a_r); kammiyanu_l = cir-panu_l, i.e. book of sculpture (Ta.lex.) kammara = the 
blacksmith or ironsmith caste; kammaramu = the blacksmith’s work, working in iron, smithery; 
kammarava_d.u, kammari, kammari_d.u = a blacksmith, ironsmith (Te.lex.) kammar-a, 
kammaga_r-a = blacksmith (Ka.lex.); kamma_l.a = an artisan, an artificer; a blacksmith, a 
goldsmith (Ka.Ta.Ma.); a goldsmith (Ka.lex.) 

 
Kolami (kol.) is a language with lexemes often cognate with the so-
called Dravidian languages. 
 
ko_lemmu = the backbone (Te.) 
 
go_lemu, gollemu, gol.l.emu = tub (Te.) 
 
Kalibangan100 (Potsherd with inscription) 
 

  Seated skeletal person (Sign 48) It 
will be seen from the sign variants that the artist is focusing on three 

characteristics: the person is seated, the backbone is emphasized, the 
person wears a hair-do. The kneeling posture is clearly comparable to Sign 
45 which shows a kneeling adorant, but Sign 48 is evolved without the 

ligature of a rimless pot Sign 45 



Evolution of Sign 48 can be explained from the orthography of a seal from Kalibangan (048) 
which clearly demonstrates that the artist is trying to emphasise the semantics of a backbone of a 
kneeling person, perhaps also making an offering. 
 
Kalibangan048 “The seated person is facing right (in the original seal), leaning forward. He has a 
large head and a massive jaw jutting forward. The complete ribcage is shown in clear detail with 
almost all the ribs in position, curving naturalistically on either side of the backbone. The deity 
appears to be holding a ladle (?) in his right hand. His knees are drawn up and he seems to be 
squatting on his haunches. The details are clearly visible in the highly enlarged photograph of the 
seal published in Pl. 275: Omananda Saraswati 1975. Ancient Seals of Haryana (in Hindi). 
Rohtak.” (I. Mahadevan, 'Murukan' in the Indus Script, The Journal of the Institute of Asian 

Studies, March 1999).  
 
A three sign sequence including this ‘seated skeletal person’ is the most frequently occurring 
three-sign sequence among the inscribed objects. The occurrence is mostly on miniature tablets 
of Harappa 

h503 4129 m0330A 0330B Perforated through the 

narrow edge of  a two-sided seal 1475 Many incised miniature tablets of Harappa contain 
this sign within a sequence as shown on one side: h959Ait (incised tablet). Many duplicate texts 
contain this sign sequence. 
 
[glyphs: backbone, rim of pot, comb] 

h233A h233B   4387 

h312Ac h312B 5426  h934Ait  h934Bit 

 h959Ait h959Bit 4405 h179A h179B 

307 h741Bt 5263  h742At    [The last two signs of Text 5263 occur 
on 184 epigraphs] 
 
[At least 46 inscribed objects with epigraphs contain the sequence of three signs – line 1 

(Statistics from Mahadevan corpus) 4387] 
 
[Dh. Des. karod.iya_ from Skt. karot.ika_ the skull; cf. Hem. Des. kod.iyam fr. Skt. kos.t.ha the 
inner part] kod.iyum an earthen cup holding oil and a wick for a light (G.) Seller of earthenware, 



earthen goblets, smoking pipes etc. = kara_d.iyo, kara_l.iyo (G.) kot.ho an earthen vessel in 
which indigo is stored (G.) khora a kind of large brass bowl; the vessel which receives the juice of 
sugar-cane when being pressed (Santali) 
 

karadamu = present to a superior (Te.lex.) karet.um = an annual offering and present to 
a godess or to an evil spirit (G.lex.) karavr.tti (Skt.) 

m0478At m0478Bt 

m0479At m0479Bt 3224 Repetitive also 
occurs as texts: 2815, 3230.The text is repeated on three double-sided moulded tablets 
in bas-relief. The first sign of the text is a glyph depicting a kneeling person, in front of a 
leafless tree, making an offering, holding a rimless pot in his hands. 

m0480At m0480Bt Tablet in bas-relief. Side a: Tree  
Side b: Pict-111: From R.: A woman with outstretched arms flanked by two men holding 
uprooted trees in their hands; a person seated on a tree with a tiger below with its head 

turned backwards; a tall jar  with a lid. Is the pictorial of a tall jar the Sign 342   with 
a lid?  

Sign 45 seems to be a kneeling adorant offering a pot (Sign 328 )  Signs 

45/46 seem to ligature   the pictorial of a kneeling-adorant with sign 328  

 

Depicting a kneeling adorant in glyphs and signs 
 
On a twisted, moulded tablet (m0481), there are pictorial motifs on four sides. On side 
A, there is an epigraph containing six-signs; the last sign of this epigraph (text 2846) 
includes Sign 45 – kneeling person holding a rimless pot. 

m0481At m0481Bt 

m0481Ct m0481Et 2846 Pict-41: 
Serpent, partly reclining on a low platform under a tree. 
 

Person kneeling under a tree facing a tiger. 

[Chanhudaro Excavations, Pl. LI, 18]  6118  
 

m1186Acolour 2430 Composition: horned 
person with a pigtail standing between the 
branches  of a pipal tree; a low 
pedestal with offerings (? or human head?);  a 
horned person kneeling in adoration;  a ram with short tail 
and  curling horns; a row of seven robed figures, with twigs 
on their pigtails. 
 



Text 4316 
 h177Ah177BPict-115: 
From R.—a person 
standing under an 

ornamental arch; a kneeling adorant; a 
ram with long curving horns. 
 

h178Ah178B 4318 Pict-84: Person wearing a 
diadem or tall head-dress (with twig?) standing 
within an arch or two pillars? 
 

h179Ah179B 4307 Pict-83: Person wearing a diadem or 
tall head-dress standing within an ornamented arch; there 
are two stars on either side, at the bottom of the arch. 

 
Glyphs of two kneeling adorants are shown on side 
B of a tablet (m0453), flanking a person seated 
on a low platform; two serpents rear up on either side, close to the two 
kneeling adorant glyphs. 

 

med. iron (Ho.);  me~rhe~t ‘iron’ (Santali)   

 
man.t.i kneeling on one knee as an archer (Ta.); man.tuka to be seated on the heels (Ma.); 
man.d.i what is bent, the knee (Ka.); knee (Tu.); kneeling on one knee (Te.); men.d.a_, mind.a 
knee (Go.); med.a, men.d.a id. (Kond.a); mend.a id. (Pe.KuiKuwi); mand.u_ki part of elephant’s 
hind leg; met. knee-joint (M.)(DEDR 4677). man.d.i = kneeling position (Te.lex.) mandil, mandir = 
temple (Santali) 
 
karod. = spine (G.lex.) kro_d.amu = bosom or breast (Te.); krod.a = breast (Skt.) karot.h = side of 
the body (G.lex.) 
 
karad.a saw (Apabhram.s'a) (DEDR 1265). karad.o = a goldsmith’s tool (G.lex.) khara_di_ = a 
turner; khara_da = a turner’s lathe (G.lex.) kara_d.i_ = a goldsmith’s tool; kara_d.o = a 
carpenter’s tool used in hewing down large pieces of wood (Used in the Surat district); kara_i_ = 
a sawyer; one whose business it is to saw timber; a crow bar (Used in Kathiawa_d.)(G.lex.) 
karan.d.amu = a sword (Te.lex.) karata = saw (Or.); karapatta (Pali); karapattra (Skt.); kart.u (S.); 
kalvattar (L.); karvattar, karvat large iron blade for cutting a man in two (L.); karot.li small saw 
(WPah.); karau~ti, kara_ti saw (N.); karat (A.); kara_5 (B.); kara_ta goldsmith's saw (Or.); 
karavata saw (OAw.); karaut, karauta_, kara~_t (H.); karauti_ small saw (H.); karavata saw 
(OMarw.); karvat, karvati_ (G.M.); karavata (Si.); kara_ti_ sawyer (B.); karati_ sawyer (Or.); 
kara~_ti_ sawyer (H.); karvatiyo sawyer (G.); karatiba_ to saw (M.); karavan saw (Si.)(CDIAL 
2795). kalahoya, kaladhauta = gold; silver (Pkt.lex.) kala_da = a goldsmith (G.lex.) 
 
karud.u = a lump, mass, clot (Te.lex.) 
 
karad.a_pa_t.i_ = a wooden board in the form of a slate, on which little boys learn elementary 
figures and the letter of the alphabet (G.lex.) karud.u = a rough day book, account (Te.lex.); 
kharad.o = a rough copy, a register of fields in a village; a subscription list (G.lex.) 
 
kara.d.amu = a wave (Te.lex.) kharad.akum = a streamlet (G.lex.); ks.ar = to drop (Skt.) 
 
karot.i = human skull (G.Skt.) 
 
ka_rad.o = a field; a plot of ground; a bed of rice (G.); keda_ra (Skt.)(G.lex.) kara_d.o = a high 
and steep bank; kara_d. = a precipice (G.lex.) 



 
karat.i, karat.ikai a kind of drum (said to sound like a bear)(Ta.); karad.i, 
karad.e an oblong drum beaten on both sides, a sort of double drum (Ka.); 

karat.a a kind of drum (Skt.)(DEDR 1264).  
 
karat.i, karut.i, kerut.i fencing, school or gymnasium where wrestling and fencing are taught (Ta.); 
garad.i, garud.i fencing school (Ka.); garad.i, garod.i (Tu.); garid.i, garid.i_ id., fencing (Te.)(DEDR 
1262). 
 
karat.i, 'elephant' (Te.) 
 
khara_di_ = turner (G.) 
karad.o, kara_d.i_ a goldsmith’s tool (G.lex.) 
karan.d.amu = a bee-hive (Te.) 
karad.a = crown 
khared.o = a currycomb (G.lex.) 
karad.a = a sting (G.lex.) 
karad.o = a toe ring (G.lex.) 
 
ri_ti = yellow brass, bell metal (Skt.); ritika = calx of brass; ritika_ = brass (Skt.); ri_ri_, riri_ = 
yellow brass (Skt.); rit = copper (Dm.); ri_t (Gaw.); ri_da (Sv.); ri_a = brass (Bshk.); ri_ri_ = brass 
(Pkt.); ri_l = brass, bronze, copper (Sh.)(CDIAL 10752). 
 
ri_r. = backbone (WPah.) ri_rh = backbone (Aw.); ri_r.h (H.); ri_d.haka = backbone (Skt.)(CDIAL 
10749a). 
 
bharatiyo = a caster of metals, a brazier; bharatar, bharatal, bharatal. = moulded; an article made 
in a mould (G.) barduga = a man of acquirements, a proficient man (Ka.) bad.hi ‘a  caste who 
work both in iron and wood’ (Santali)i bar.ae = a blacksmith; bar.ae kudlam = a country made 
hoe, in contrast to cala_ni kudlam, an imported hoe; bar.ae mer.ed – country smelted iron; bar.ae 
muruk = the energy of a blacksmith (Mundari.lex.) bar.ae = bad.ae (Santali.lex.) bari_ = 
blacksmith, artisan (Ash.)(CDIAL 9464). The occurrence of bari_ in Ash. (CDIAL 9464) 
bharata = a factitious metal compounded of copper, pewter, tin etc.; green carbonate of lime 
(M.lex.) A semant. expansion occurs in the following lexemes: bhart = a mixed metal of copper 
and lead (G.) bharan.a = filling stuff, filling material (Ka.M.lex.) bhoron = a mixture of brass and 
bell metal (Santali.lex.)  bhart-i_ya_ = a barzier, worker in metal; bhat.a, bhra_s.t.ra = oven, 
furnace; bari_ = blacksmith (G.) barad., barhat. = rough; not hard; brittle (G.lex.) bharata = 
casting metals in molds; bha_ravum = to keep live coals, buried in the ashes (G.lex.) bharata = 
fire in which the rice for bra_haman-s is boiled; name of Rudra (the Maruts are called his sons: 
RV 2.36.8); name of an A_ditya: Nir. 8.13); name of Agni (kept alive by the care of men)(RV); of a 
particular Agni (father of Bharata and Bharati_)(MBh.); a priest (r.tvij: Naigh. 3.18)(Skt.lex.) bharta 
= a method of cooking fish, mushrooms and vegetables by wrapping up in leaves and roasting in 
ashes (Santali.lex.) bara_t.a = a kind of firework (Tu.lex.) bharta = bake in live coals (Santali); 
bharta (Desi)(Santali.lex.) bharan.yu = fire (Skt.lex.) 
 
bharad = in comp. for bharat: bharadva_ja = bearing speed or strength (of fight); a skylark 
(Skt.lex.) bharad-va_ja = name of a R.s.i (with the patronym ba_rhaspatya, supposed author of 
RV 6.1-30; 37-43; 53-74; 9.67, 1-3; 10.137.1 and Purohita of Diva-da_sa, with whom he is 
perhaps identical; name of a district: Pa_n. 4.2.145; name of an Agni (MBh.)(Skt.lex.) 
 
barad.o = spine; backbone; the back; barad.o tha_bad.avo = lit. to strike on the backbone or 
back; hence, to encourage; barad.o bha_re thato = lit. to have a painful backbone, i.e. to do 
something which will call for a severe beating (G.lex.) barad., barad.u = barren, childless; 
baran.t.u = leanness (Tu.lex.) man.uk.o a single vertebra of the back (G.) 
marud.iyo = one who makes and sells wristlets, and puts wristlets on the wrists of women (G.lex.) 
marad.a = twisting; a twist; a turn; marad.avum = to twist, to turn; marad.a_vum = to bend; 



marod.a = a twist, a turn; writhing, a bend; marod.avum = to writhe, to twist, to contort; to bend 
(G.lex.) 
 
bharad.o a devotee of S’iva; a man of the bharad.a_ caste in the bra_hman.as (G.) barar. = name 
of a caste of jat- around Bhat.in.d.a; barar.an da_ mela_ = a special fair held in spring (P.lex.) 
bhara_d. = a religious service or entertainment performed by a bhara_d.i_; consisting of singing 
the praises of some idol or god with playing on the d.aur (drum) and dancing; an order of at.hara_ 
akha_d.e = 18 gosa_yi_ group; bhara_d. and bha_rati_ are two of the 18 orders of gosa_yi_ 
(M.lex.) bharat.aka, bharad.aka = a particular class of mendicants (Skt.lex.) bharat.a = a potter or 
a servant: Un. 1.104 (Skt.Ka.lex.) bard Middle English, from Irish and Scottish Gaelic bardand 
from Welsh bardd. One of an ancient Celtic order of minstrel poets who composed and recited 
verses celebrating the legendary exploits of chieftains and heroes. 2. A poet, especially a lyric 
poet. ballad: etymology: Middle English balade, poem or song in stanza form, from Old French 
ballade, from Old Provençal balada, song sung while dancing, from balar, to dance, from Late 
Latin balla_re, to dance. http://www.bartleby.com 
 
ba_rn.e, ba_ran.e = an offering of food to a demon; a meal after fasting, a breakfast (Tu.lex.) 
barada, barda, birada = a vow (G.lex.) 
 
barad.u, bar-ad.u = an empty pot (Ka.lex.) bhala_n.d.e~ = the half-pot or the shard which, with 
fire in it, the gosa_yi_ or the gondhal.i_-people hold on their hand; gondhal.i_ are musicians and 
singers; gondhal. = a tumultuous festivity in propitiation of devi_ (M.lex.) bha_liyo = a waterpot 
(G.lex.) baran.i, baran.e = the trough of a water-lift; a china jar (Tu.lex.) bhara.ni_ = a cooking pot 
(G.) 
 

bharad.o = cross-beam in the roof of a house (G.lex.) bha_rat.iyum, bha_rvat.iyo, 
bha_rot.iyo = a beam (G.lex.) ba_ri = bamboo splits fastened lengthwise to the rafters of a roof 
from both sides (Tu.lex.) ba_rapat.t.e = chief beam lying on pillars (Te.lex.) bharan.um a piece in 
architecture; placed at the top of a pillar to support a beam (G.) 
 
barot.i = twelve; as in: barot.i panjaram, adj. lit. = who has twelve ribs; important, who is able to 
get things done (Santali) 

bara_d.o = a loud cry (G.lex.) 
 
 

This pair occurs on 10 copper tablets with  
Field Symbol 36 (10) 
This sequence occurs in m0301 Mohenjodaro seal. 
 

V367 Sign 367 Sign 301 
Sign 48 is the center-piece. Sign 48 is the centre-piece on 
a raised copper tablet: Harappa. Raised script. H94-2198. 
[After Fig. 4.14 in JM Kenoyer, 1998]. Eight inscribed 
copper tablets were found at Harappa and all were made 
with raised script, a technique quite different from the one 
used at Mohenjo-daro for flat copper tablets with many 
duplicates. The duplicates occur on steatite and faience 
tablets at Harappa; these may have represented a 



commodity or a value. [cf. JM Kenoyer, 1998, p. 74]. 7.02 Harappa.Cast tablet, 
copper alloy.  The glyph (Sign 48) depicting the backbone of a kneeling person occurs on side A 
of a copper plate (m0511). 

  m0511At  m0511Bt 2905 
 

The epigraphs (including Sign 48) on a faience tablet are comparable to a 
portion of text on the copper tablet. Slide 247 Faience tablet.(H2001-
5082/2920-02) made from two colors of faience was found eroding from the 
Trench 54 South workshop area. Identical tablets made from two colors of 
faience were recovered in Area J, at the south end of Mound AB, in the 
excavations of Vats during the 1930s. 
 

Sign 48 also occurs on incised potsherds. Kalibangan100A.  

h696At h696Bt 4677   m1000a 1487 One-horned 
bull. 
 
 
 

V048 barot.i = twelve; as in: barot.i panjaram, adj. lit. = who has twelve 
ribs; important, who is able to get things done (Santali) 
 
Smithy, pasra 
 

pasra = a smithy, a place where a blacksmith works; to do a blacksmith’s work; kamar 
pasrat.hene sen akantalea = our man has gone to the smithy; pasrao lagao (or ehop) 
akata = he (the blacksmith) has started his work (Santali); pasra 
(Mundari)(Santali.lex.Bodding) pasra, pasa_ra (Sad.; Or. pasra_, a blacksmith’s 
implements) = a blacksmith’s forge; the place where a brazier (t.ent.era, malar.a) makes 
his bowls, armlets; ne pa_l t.apuakana pasarate idiime = this ploughshare is blunt, take 
it to the smithy; the set of a blacksmith working in his forge; pasra o = of the 
blacksmith’s work in the forge; pa nasra = the length of a blacksmith’s work n the forge; 
pasraili = rice beer offered for sale; pasra mer.ed, pasa_ra mer.ed = syn. of kot.e 
mer.ed = forged iron, in contrast to dul mer.ed, cast iron (Mundari.lex.) pan~ja_va_, 
pa~ja_va_ = brick kiln (P.); pa~_ja_ kiln (B.); paja_vo (G.)(CDIAL 7686). paya_n = 
potter’s kiln (B.)(CDIAL 8023). paja_vo = a kiln; cf. paca_vavum, to digest in the 
stomach (G.lex.)  pa_car-ai = pa_t.i vi_t.u, i.e. town house or army house (Pur-ana_.) 
 
prasta_ra = a process in preparing minerals (Skt.); prastara = anything strewn, grass to 
sit on (RV); rock, stone (Skt.); pa_thar = stone (Ku.A.b.); patthal = hailstone (Bi.)(CDIAL 
8857). pathraut.i_ = clay mixed with fine gravel (Bi.)(CDIAL 8861). pasa_re, pasa_ra = a 
grocer’s shop (Ka.Te.); pasarike, pasara = articles of a shop (Ka.lex.) 
 
pa_s'o = a silver ingot; pa_s'a_ta_n.iyo = one who draws silver into a wire (G.) pa_slo = 



a nugget of gold or silver having the form of a die (G.) 

 
pasaramu, pasalamu = an animal, a beast, a brute, quadruped (Te.lex.) Thus, the depiction of 
animals in epigraphs is related to smithy, pasra. 
 

Kalibangan033 8025 m0527Bt 3336  

m0573Bt 3415 
 
pa_so = a die (Skt. pa_s’a]; pa_rasa = the philosopher’s stone [Skt. spars’, to touch]; pa_ras-
pi_pal.o = a kind of pipal tree (G.lex.) [Note the glyph, ‘dotted circle’] pa_s'aka, pa_cike, 
pa_san:gi, ha_san:gi, pa_s'a = a die used in playing (Ka.) pa_so = a die (G.) 
 

On this seal: a slanted linear stroke is depicted fronting a deer: Pict-49 Uncertain 
animal with dotted circles on its body.   The depiction of dotted circles on a small 
deer pisera_ could represent a bead workshop 
: pot 'bead' + pasra 'smithy' 
 

pisera_  = a small deer brown above and black below (H.)(CDIAL 8365). pr.s.ata = spotted; 
spotted deer (VS.); pr.s.ita = spotted (n. ‘rain’ Gobh.); pr.s.at = spotted (AV); spotted antelope 
(R.); pasata-miga = spotted deer (Pali); pasaya = a kind of deer (Pkt.); pusia id. (Pkt.)(CDIAL 
8364). paha_ru (P.); pa_hr.a_ = stag (P.) pa_ri_ (G.), paha_r, paha_ray (M.) Spotted antelope 
pa_r.ho   hogdeer or cervus porcinus (S.); pa_hr.a_ (L.); pa_r.ha_ = spotted antelope, hogdeer 
(P.H.) pr.s.ata = spotted deer (VS.) 
 
pa_msal.i_, pa_msal.um, pa_sum = a rib; pa_s'ali_ = a rib (G.) panjar = a rib, the part of the body 
in which the ribs are; ibil panjar = the fifth rib; panjri = a rib, ribs; gad.i panjri = the cross bars 
uniting the shafts (hudar.) of a cart (Santali.lex.) cf. paks.a = wing, feather, fin, shoulder, side 
(RV)(CDIAL 7627)  panjarao (Skt. panjari_, rib; Sad. panjraek) = a poke in the ribs with a stick 
(Mundari.lex.) pa_njarum = a frame; a skeleton; pa_kha = a side (G.lex.) pajhrao, pajhr.ao = to 
become lean, to lose flesh (Santali.lex.) 
 
panjaramu = the body; skeleton (Te.lex.) panjara = skeleton, ribs (MBh.)(CDIAL 7685).  
 
panjaramu = a cage for the birds (Te.) pa_njarum = a cage (G.) 
 
panja_yi_, panju = a sort of torch (Te.lex.) panju, ponju = a torch (Ka.Te.); pantam (Ta.Ma.); 
panja_yi (H.); panjuvid.iva, panjupid.iva = a torch-bearer (Ka.lex.) 
 



panje, panjho = the hand opened out; a claw, a paw; the five on a dice in play; pasli_ the hollow 
of the hand (G.) pan~jali = with outstretched hands, as token of reverence (Skt. 
pra_n~jali)(Pali.lex.) pan~ja_ = the paw, the palm; the image of a hand worshipped and taken in 
procession during the Mohurrum festival (Te.lex.) paslo the cavity formed by putting two hands 
together (G.)  
 

pasra = smithy (Santali) 

pagra = a cutting of sugar-cane used for planting (Santali.lex.) 
 
Archer, fig leaf 
 

 m0582At m0582Bt 3358  m0587At  

m0587Bt 3365 Horned Archer? 

 m0588At m0588Bt Horned archer. 

m1540Act m1540 
 

 
 

Allographs of a leaf sign, ligature with crab sign 
[After Parpola, 1994, fig. 13.15] 
 
The archer shown on one copper tablet seems to 
be a synonym of the leaves ligatured with crab 
on another copper tablet since the inscription on 

the obverse of each of the tablets is identical. [cf. Parpola, 
1994, fig. 13.13] This ligatured sign appears on two seals- one 
from Harappa and another from Lothal. Leaves ligatured with 
crab is a sign which occurs on these seals and with similar 
sign sequences. [cf. Parpola, 1994, fig. 13.12] 
 
The language in which such a synonym can be found is 

mleccha! Proto-Bharatiya language! 
 
kamar.kom = fig leaf (Santali.lex.) kamarmar.a_ (Has.), kamar.kom (Nag.); the petiole or stalk of 
a leaf (Mundari.lex.) 



 
kama_t.hiyo = archer; ka_mat.hum = a bow; ka_mad.i_, ka_mad.um = a chip of bamboo (G.) 
ka_mat.hiyo a bowman; an archer (Skt.lex.) 
Glyph: kamat.hi_, ka_mat.hum a bow (G.); kamat.ha a tortoise, a bamboo (Skt.) 

 (37) Sign 287 (88)   

Copper tablets (15) Field Symbol 52 (6)  
 

   V326 V327 
lo = nine (Santali) [Note the count of nine fig leaves on m0296] 
loa = a species of fig tree, ficus glomerata, the fruit of ficus glomerata (Santali.lex.) 
 
loha lut.i = iron utensils and implements (Santali.lex.) 
 
lauha = made of copper or iron (Gr.S'r.); metal, iron (Skt.); lo_haka_ra = coppersmith, ironsmith 
(Pali); lo_ha_ra = blacksmith (Pt.); lohal.a (Or.); lo_ha = metal, esp. copper or bronze (Pali); 
copper (VS.); loho, lo_ = metal, ore, iron (Si.) 
 
The sign of wide-mouthed pot ligatured with three ingots 
 
d.ab, d.himba, d.hompo ‘lump (ingot?)’, clot, make a lump or clot, coagulate, fuse, melt together 
(Santali) d.himba = become lumpy, solidify; a lump (of molasses or iron ore, also of earth); 
sadaere kolheko tahe_kanre d.himba me~r.he~t reak khan.d.ako bena_oet tahe_kana_ = 
formerly when the Kolhes were here they made implements from lumps of iron (Santali) 
 
darap, dorob, dorob ‘metal, excluding iron, money, wealth’; dorobos all the necessaries of life 
(Santali) 
 

d.abe, d.abea ‘large horns, with a sweeping 
upward curve, applied to buffaloes’; d.abea kad.a 
= a buffalo with large curved horns; d.abe deren = 
horns as described (Santali) 
d.abu ‘an iron spoon’ (Santali) 

)  Copper tablets (27) 
dab dabia adj. broad, broud-mouthed (Santali) 
 
d.abri ‘a small earthenware dish, used as a lid’; 
dap ‘to cover, to thatch’ (Santali) 
 

d.abbu a dub or copper coin, four pays (Ka.Te.); t.appu (Ta.); d.habbu_ a double pice 
(M.)(Ka.lex.) ta_mbro = copper (Tu.lex.)ii cf. d.ha_ba ‘grill’ (Punjabi) 
 
tebr.a, tabor. = thrice (Santali.) Rebus: ta(m)bra ‘copper’ (Pkt.) tamba ‘copper’ (Santali) 
 
 



bhin.d.ia ‘a lump, applied especially to the mass of iron taken from the smelting furnace’; bed.a 
‘ingot’ (Santali) bi_d.u dross, alloy of iron (Tu.); iron filings or dust (Te.)(DEDR 4218) 
 
gat.t.i ban:ga_ru = gold in ingots or bars (Te.) kat.t.i = clod, lump (Ta.); solid, ingot (Ma.); kat.y 
solid lump (Ko.); gad.d.a = lump, mass, clod (Te.)(DEDR 1148). 
 
Hieroiglyph Sign List and Sign variants (after I. Mahadevan) are at: 
http://kalyan96.googlepages.com/Hieroglyphs.pdf  

 

                                                 
i
 bari_ = blacksmith, artisan (Ash.)(CDIAL 9464). bar.ae = bad.ae (Santali.lex.) bar.ae = a blacksmith. 

“Although their physique, their language and their customs generally point to a Kolarian origin, they constitute a 

separate caste, which the Mundas consider as inferior to themselves, and the Baraes accept their position with 

good grace, the more so as no contempt is shown to them. …In every Munda village of some size there is at least 

one family of Baraes…The ordinary village smith is versed in the arts of iron-smelting, welding and tempering, 

and in his smithy, which is generally under one of the fine old large trees that form the stereotyped feature of the 

Mundari village, are forged from start to finish, all the weapons and the instruments and implements the Mundas 

require. There are of course individuals who succeed better than others in the making of arrows and various kinds 

of hunting-axes and these attract customers from other villages… they dig the kut.i (smelting furnace), they 

prepare and lay the bamboo tubes through which the air is driven from the bellows to the bottom of the furnace, 

they re-arrange the furnace after the lump of molten metal has been removed from it, and then the smith starts 

transforming it into ploughshares, hoes, yoking hooks and rings, arrow-heads, hunting axes of various shapes and 

sizes, wood axes, knives, his own implements, ladles, neat little pincers to extract thorns from hands and feet, 

needles for sewing mats and even razors. Formerly, he was also forging swords…susun-kanda (dancing-

sword)…If it appears too bold to attribute the invention of iron smelting and working to some of the aboriginal 

inhabitants of this, in many respects so richly blessed part of India (Chota Nagpur), it is certain that no land in the 

world is better qualified to push man to this invention. The excavations made recently (in 1915) by Mr. Sarat 

Chandra Roy, the author of the Mundas and their Country have shown conclusively, that it was inhabited by man 

in the stone age, the copper age and the early iron age. Baraes are also found in the villages of Jashpur, Barwai, 

Biru, Nowagarh, Kolebira and Bano from which the Mundas have been either driven out by the Hindus or 

crowded out by the Uraons. There they have adopted the Sadani dialect but retained their own social and 

religious customs. In the districts named above they are called lohar or loha_ra, but in Gangpur they go under the 

name of Kamar. These Kamars are animists like the Lohars, but they use tanned hides for their single bellows, 

which they work by bulling, like the blacksmiths in Europe. The Lohars say that is is on account of this that they 

do not intermarry or eat with them any more. Baraes, Kamars and Lohars must not be confounded with the Aryan 

blacksmiths also called Lohars. These latter differ not only in race from the first but also in their methods of 

working. The Aryan blacksmith does not smelt iron, and uses only the single-nozzled hand bellows. He is met 

with only in such Chota Nagpur villages, where colonies of Hindu or Mohammedan landlords, merchants, 

money-lenders and native policement require his services, especially to get their bullocks and horses shod…The 

account the Baraes, Lohars and Kamars generally give of themselves is as follows: they say that they descend 

from Asura and Asurain, i.e., Asur and his wife, and that they were originally of one and the same caste with the 

Mundas. In this the Mundas agree with them… If the iron smelters and workers of the legend really belonged to 

the Munda race then their trade and art must in the beginning have given them a prominent position, such as is 

held in some ancient races by smiths…Like the Mundas they formerly burnt their dead, the bones of those dying 

out of their original village were carried back to it in a small earthen vessel into which some pice were placed, 

and this was then dashed to pieces against a rock in a river…Like the Mundas they practise ancestor worship in 

practically the same forms. Like them they worship Sin:bon:ga, whom the Lohars call Bhagwan… They also 

worship Baranda Buru whom the Sadani-speaking lohars call Bar Pahari…bar.ae-ili = the rice beer which has 

been brewed by the whole village, one pot per house, in honour of the Barae, and is drunk with him, at the end of 

the year; bar.ae-kud.lam = a country-made hoe, bar.ae-mer.ed = country-smelted iron; in contrast to cala_ni 

mer.ed, imported iron; bar.ae-muruk = the energy of a blacksmith.” (Mundari.lex., Encyclopaedia Mundarica, 

Vol. II, pp. 410-419). 

 
bar.hi, bar.hi_-mistri_, bar.u_i_, bar.u_i_-mistri_ (Sad.H. barha_i_) = a professional carpenter. This class of 

artisans is not found in purely Munda villages because every Munda knows carpentry enough for all his own 

purposes; trs. caus., to make somebody become a professional carpenter; intr., to call someone a carpenter; cina 

ka_m koko bar.hi_akoa? What kind of artisans are called carpenters; bar.hi-n rflx. v., to train oneself for, or to 



                                                                                                                                                 
undertake, the work of a professional carpenter; bar.hi_-o, v., to become a professional carpenter; bar.hi_ kami 

= the work, the proession of carpenter, carpentry; bar.hi_-mistri_ a professional carpenter (Mundari.lex.)  

 

bad.ohi = a worker in wood, a village carpenter; bad.hor.ia = expert in working in wood; bad.hoe = a carpenter, 

worker in wood; bad.horia = adj. Who works in wood; (as a scolding to children who use a carpenter’s 

implements) mischievous (Santali.lex.) ba_r. blade of a khukri (N.); badhri_, badha_ru_ knife with a heavy blade 

for reaping with (Bi.); ba_r.h, ba_r. = edge of knife (H.); va_d.h (G.); ba_r.h = book-binders papercutter (Bi.); 

brdha_n.u_ = to sheer sheep (WPah.)(CDIAL 11371).  vardha a cutting (Skt.); vad.hu a cut (S.)(CDIAL 11372). 

vardh- = to cut (Skt.); vardhaka carpenter (R.); bardog, bardox axe (Kho.); wadok (Kal.); wa_t. axe (Wg.); 

wa_t.ak (Pas'.)(CDIAL 11374). bad.gi, bad.gya_ carpenter (Kon.lex.) bad.hi, bar.hi mistri, bad.hoe, bad.ohi, kat. 

bad.hoe carpenter (Santali.lex.) bad.agi, bad.a_yi, bad.iga, bad.igi, bad.ige, bad.igya_, bad.d.agi (Tadbhava of 

vardhaki) a carpenter; bad.agitana carpentry (Ka.lex.) Image: stick: bar.ga, bar.iya stick (Kuwi); bur.ga stick, 

club; badga walking stick (Kuwi); bar.ga, bad.ga, bad.d.e, bad.d.i, bar.iya, war.iya_ stick (Go.); bar.iya stick 

(Pa.); vat.i small cane or stick; vat.ippu iron rod (Ta.); vat.i stick, staff, club or armed brahmans, shaft, stroke; 

vat.ikka to strike; vat.ippikka to have the measure struck (Ma.); bad.i, bad.e, bod.i, bod.e to beat, strike, thrash, 

bang, pound; n. beating, blow, castration, a short thick stick, cudgel; bad.ike beating; bad.ige stick, staff, cudgel, 

hammer, mallet; bad.isu to cause to beat; bad.ukatana beating, etc.; ba_y bad.i to prevent one from speaking, 

silence one (Ka.); bad.i (bad.ip-, bad.ic-) to hammer, pound; ba.y bad.i- to bawl out (Kod..); bad.ipuni, bad.iyuni 

to strike, beat, thrash; bad.u stick, cudgel (Tu.); bad.ita, bad.iya, bad.e thick stick, cudgel (Te.); bed.ta club; 

bad.ya walking stick (Kol.); bad.iga big walking stick; bad.ga stick (Kond.a); bad.ge stick, staff (Pe.); bad.ga 

stick (Mand..); bad.ga_ cudgel, stick; bad.vin.e~ to bruise, beat (M.)(DEDR 5224). bharia a carrying stick 

(Santali.lex.) vad.aga_ a stick, staff (M.); bad.iko_l a staff for striking, beating or pounding; bad.i-man.i an 

instrument for levelling a surface by beating; bad.iho_ri a gelded young bull (Ka.)(Ka.lex.) vardhaka =in cmpd. 

= cutting (Skt.); ci_vara-vad.d.haka = tailor; vad.d.haki = carpenter, building mason; vad.d.hai_ = carpenter 

(Pkt.); vad.d.haia = shoemaker (Pkt.); ba_d.ho_i_ = carpenter (WPah.); ba_d.hi (WPah.); bar.hai, bar.ahi (N.); 

ba_rai (A.); ba_r.ai, ba_r.ui (B.); bar.hai_, bar.ha_i, ba_r.hoi (Or.); bar.ahi_ (Bi.); bar.hai_ (Bhoj.); va_d.ha_ya_ 

(M.); vad.u-va_ (Si.); vardhaki carpenter (MBh.); vad.d.haki carpenter, building mason (Pali)(CDIAL 11375). 

vad.hin.i_ cutting (S.); vardhana cutting, slaughter (Mn.)(CDIAL 11377). vad.d.ha_pe_ti cuts (moustache)(Pali); 

badhem I cut, shear (Kal.); so_r-berde_k custom of cutting an infant's original hair (Kho.); bad.n.o_ to cut, (K.); 

vad.han.u (S.); vad.d.han. to cut, reap (L.); ba_d.hna_ to cut, shear (H.)(CDIAL 11381). va_d.ho carpenter (S.); 

va_d.d.hi_, ba_d.d.hi_ (P.)(CDIAL 11568). bed.i_r sledgehammer (Kho.); bad.il (Gaw.); bad.i_r (Bshk.); 

bad.hi_r axe (Phal.); sledgehammer (Phal.)(CDIAL 11385). 

 
ii
 tamba = copper; tambar.a = a copper coloured gem of inferior value; a copper vessel with a wide mouth; 

tambesar, tamesar = a variety of copper; tabitia = one who writes amulets (P.lex.) ta_mbum = copper; 

ta_mbad.i_ = a copper pot (G.lex.) ta_mbra, ta_mbara = copper (Ka.lex.) ta_mra copper; a coppery red colour, 

made of copper (VS 16.6 ta_mro arun.ah) (Vedic.lex.) tamba = copper; tamro = a precious stone (Santali.lex.) 

tambabica, copper-ore stones (Mundari.lex.) tamba red, copper (Pali); tamba adj. and n. (Pkt.); tambira 

copper, red coloured (Pkt.); tra_m copper (K.); tamba_ (Or.)(CDIAL 5779). tamaut.e, tamot.e = coppersmith 

(N.)(CDIAL 5781). tamher.a_ = brass-founder (Bi.); tamher.i_ round copper vessel (Bi.)(CDIAL 5781, 5782). 

ta_mbara_ coppersmith (Or.)(CDIAL 5780). ta_bulu a tinsel; the cut as of a precious stone; ta_bulu ka_ji an 

artistic bangle; ta_mba_n.o a metallic dish (Tu.lex.) ta_mbt.i coppersmith (Kon.lex.) cf. tampit.i, tampat.i < 

damri (H.) cash, a small coin = 1/12 anna (Ta.lex.) cf. damad.i, dammad.i a ka_su, the fourth part of a dud.d.u 

or paisa (Ka.); damad.i_ (M.H.)(Ka.lex.) tambige, cembige, tambagi, tambuge = kamat.ha, kalas’a, kut.a, 

cambu, a water-pot (Ka.); id. (Te.); cf. ta_mraka (Ka.lex.) ta_mraka = copper; ta_mrika = made of copper (Skt.); 

ta_mbra = ta_mbara Tbh. of ta_mra; ta_mrakut.t.aka = a brazier or coppersmith (Ka.lex.)  tabuku = a tray, 

slaver, plate, platter (Te.lex.) ta_marasa = red lotus (MBh.); lotus (Pkt.); copper (Skt.)(CDIAL 5774). ta_mra 

copper (Kaus'.); ta_mraka copper (Ya_j.); ta_m copper (Bshk.); ta_mba copper (Phal.); ta_mba_ copper (Sh.); 

tra_m copper (K.Sh.); t.ra_mo copper (S.); tra_ma_, tara_ma~_ (L.); ta_mba_ (P.); t.l.a_m (WPah.); ta~_bo_ 

(WPah.); ta_mo pl. young bamboo shoots (N.); ta_m (A.); ta~_ba_, ta_ma_ (B.); tamba_ (Or.); ta_m, ta_ma_ 

(Mth.); ta_ma_ (Bhoj.); ta_m in compounds, ta~_ba_, ta_ma_ (H.); tra~_bu~, ta~_bu~ (G.); ta~_be~ (M.); 

ta_mbe copper (Konkan.i); tama, tam copper (Si.)(CDIAL 5779). ca_mba, cambo copper (WPah.)(CDIAL 

5779). ta_ram a copper coin, 12 pice of 13 fanam (Ma.); ta_ra a copper coin of 2 ka_su (Ka.); two pie 

(Tu.)(DEDR 3168). teb copper (To.); cambu, cembu, combu copper (Ka.); cembi copper (Kod..); cembu brass, 

copper (Tu.); cempu copper (Ma.); copper, gold (Ta.)(DEDR 2775). Copper, red: cempan- brown-coloured cow 

or bull (Ta.)(DEDR 2775). tambavan copper-coloured, dark red (Si.); ta_mravarn.a copper-coloured 

(TA'r.)(CDIAL 5790).ta_mrapat.t.a copper plate (for inscribing)(Ya_j.); ta_mra-pattra id. (Skt.); ta~_bot.i_ piece 

of copper of shape and size of a brick (M.); tamot
i
 copper plate (Ku.)(CDIAL 5786-7). Coppersmith: ta_mbara_ 



                                                                                                                                                 
coppersmith (Or.)(CDIAL 5780). tamaut.e, tamot.e coppersmith (N.); ta_mrakut.t.a coppersmith (R.)(CDIAL 

5781). tamher.a_ brass-founder (Bi.)(CDIAL 5783). 


